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SAC M~eeting Focuses On Sophomore Class
Meeting, Problems with Drugs and Alcohol
HE STUDENT AFFAIRS Committee meeting had set its agenda to
include topics such as freshman/sophomoremid-term grades, what goes on after
5:00 p.m. at SLUH, and racism; but the
d iscussion was tripped up by a lengthy
conversation on the sophomore parent
meetings.
The first topic of the meeting held

last Monday, December 13 was the sO-,.
phomore parent meetings, but tqe ~rn~
ingly narrow topic quickly gave thqse
attending access to issues regarding drug
use, alcoholism, and the roles of parents
versus the roles of the administration.
Most who attended the m'eeting for
parents of sophomores, held earlier J)lis
year, expected to discuss topics such as
sophomore "slump," the beginning of
college preparation, and the transfer pesee DEA, page 4

World Problems and
Remedies Discussed
at Model U~N.Session

Crowe and Ciapciak
Elected '93 Freshman
Class Representatives

by John Hunzeker
Prep News Reporter

compiled from sources

by Luke Glass
Co-Editor
'

T

~
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FLEGATESFROMAROUNDthe
Saint Louis area gathered for the
second session of the 1993-94 Model
United Nation1; conference, which was
held at FloriS!:ant Valley Community
College this past Friday. Among the
subjects discussed were Middle-East
peace talks, refugees, and natural disasters. This gath(:ring differed from pasl
years in that th(:re was no meeting of the
General Assembly, where every delegate can parti<:ipate. Because of this
see CAMP FLORISSANT, page 8

P

ETER CROWE, from homeroom
103, and Michael Ciapciak, homeroom 101, were picked on Wednesday
to represent their class as freshman class
officers for the second semester. The
general election held on Wednesday,
had a 51 percent voter turnout.
When asked how he felt about winning the election, Crowe said, "Excited.
I didn't know I had won until Ryan
Monahan told me." Ciapciak said he felt
"good that I had won." The first thing
that Crowe plans to do is to organize a
dance for the freshmen.

Number 16

Area Latin Lovers
Come Together at
Saturnalia Festival
by Matt Leuchtmann
Co-Editor

I

FTIIEAFFTONresidentslivingin
the neighborhood around Cor Jesu
Academy looked out their windows to
see what was causing the ruckus on the
evening of Sunday, November28, they
soon would have found out, by the looks
of the togas the revelers were wearing,
that ~e SLUR-St. Joe's-Cor Jesu annual Saturnalia festival was underway.
The doors of the celebration opened
at 5:30, and the Bacchanalia-bills and
their female companions were treated to
an exquisite Roman-style dinner. After
their feast, the celebration continued
with skits presented by both visiting
schools, SLUH and St Joe's. The Billiken contingent presented their version
of the judgment of Paris, a Trojan who
had to choose among Helen of Troy,
Juno, and Venus as the most beautiful
woman in the world.
Following the presentation of the
skits, the party-goers took to the dance
floor. Latin Club senior president, Joe
Muller, commented. "I enjoyed getting
down and funky." The dancers exhibited every dance style from disco to the
electric slide. Signaling the conclusion
see B.A. BARRACUS, page 8
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Jackson Calls For School Spirit

Putthoff Praises Christmas Plays

Dear Editors:

Dear Editors:

I'm writin~; this letter to question what took place at SatW'day' s
home opening basketball game vs. Chaminade. Never in my
SLUH career have I witnessed what took place that night
I don't ever want to hear about how much spirit this. place has
when we get outcheered by Chaminade.
. .
cheering has become. vJJ1ually
The bottom lme is that
non-existent. I don't care what you think we have. Anyone can
see that spirit here is disintegrating before our very eyes. Does
this mean that the chapterofhaving more enthusiasm, more pride
than anyone is over? If so, that's fine, but I don't want to hear
about the way 1hings ought to be.
Am I the eonly one who remembers 4th down and 27 to go
with just over a minute to go-in our '91 football season? What
happened that cold Saturday afternoon is what this place is all
about You're asking too much if you want this spirit to just
reappear.
If you call yourself loyal, its time to take some action. It
doesn't matter if you are a freshman or a senior; everyone here is
as important as everyone else. I don't want to leave SLUH with
a memory of nl() spirit during my senior year-my only senior
year. Every game that goes by is a lost opportunity to be the best
at something at which we've never been less than the best
Tomorrow we play Chicago-King, one of the best basketball
teams in the COJllDtry. There is plenty of reason for them to beat
us, but they better reJ:(lember who they're playing. Enough is
enough. It's time to turn this place around and get back to our
roots. SOIJletimes I wonder if we forget who we are. We are the
Junior Bills.
Sincerely,
John Jackson

I wanted to take a moment to applaud the last two weekends of
astounding art performances that have been held at SLUH. The
artistic talent in Trial by Jury/Joseph and the Christmas concert
was remarkable to witness, while the hard work and dedication
ofall involved were evident Though you all often go unsung (no
pun intended!), know that you brightened up the past two week.ends for myself, and I am sure many others.
Mr. Potthoff, S.J.

our

/

Calendar

P.A.G. Petitions for Ammendment
Dear Editors,

After debating in an open forum, the members of the Political Action Group have decided to release a petition to send to
Governor Carnahan. Recently, the state legislature passed a bill
stating that only the state legislature could make gun control
laws. We are requesting an amendment to this state law, since
gun use in urban areas is considerably different from gun use in
rural areas.
We and the Board of Alderman ofSt Louis believe that St.
Louis City, StLouis County, and Kansas City should have the
right to make their own laws on gun control. The amendment
itself is neither pro-gun nor anti-gun. It might lead to stricter gun
control but only because there are politicians in urban areas that
are for gun control. However, the bill will only make gun control
a mQre local iss!Je.
TheJ>e~tio~ will be available for signing outside the cafeteria during uielunch period.
Thank you,
The Political Action Group

by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Chinese Club
B-AAA
STUCO food delivery.
Swimming at McCluer North at 4:00
p.m.
Hockey vs. CBC at Affton at 7:45
p.m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
Karate Club Practice.
Basketball vs. Chicago King at Wash. U.
at 2:00p.m.
{acuity Christmas Party.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
Bowling at West County at 12:00 p.m.
Financial Aid Mtg. for Senior Parents at
2:00p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20
Special Schedule for Senior Exams.
Senior Exams at 8:18am., 10:16 a.m.,
and 12:55 p.m.
Hockey vs. Parkway South at
Queeny at 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Special Schedule for Senior Exams.
Senior Exams at 8:18am., 10:16 a.m.,
and 12:55 p.m.

Swimming at Parkway West at 4:00
p.m.
Wrestling vs. Hazelwood at 6:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
Special Schedule for Senior Exams.
Senior Exams at 8:18 arn., 10:16 a.m.,
and 12:55 p.m.
Basketball at Kirkwood at 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY,DECEMBER23
NoCiasses ·
Christmas Break Begins.

FRIDAY,DECEMBER 24
No Classes

Feature
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SLUH Alum Jim Byrnes Succeeds in Blues & Acting
by Frank Kov1arik
of the Prep News Staff
Jim Byrnes' interests and endeavors
have taken him all around the world-to
blues bars and movie sets in the u.s.,
Canada. and Europe. But he has 3lways
been draWn back to the halls of the Backer
Memorial, where he says he "was first
turned on to the fact that [he] had a talent
for entertaining people."
Byrnes, who performed
before the student body several weeks ago, has been interested and inV()}ved in blues .. .
music since his St. Louis U. · ·
High days, .wh«m he used to .
take the Kingshftghway bus to . .
school from his !nome in north
St. Louis city . .
· Living in north St. Louis,
and riding on the inner-city
bus line each day, Byrnes was
exposed to, and became
"caught up in, tine black culture of St. Louh.."Fascinated
with the blues :music of this
culture, he llste:ned avidly to blues radio
stations, whosedj's "touched and moved"
him.
•.
When he b egan to learn to play the
guitar himself, he "naturally gravitated
towards" the blues style of the musicians·
whom he admir·ed.
As his inte11est developed, he discovered that many ofhis favorite blues artists,
whose music he heard on the radio, played
regularly around St. Louis. Byrnes
searched these men out; he watched them
play, met them, and learned from them.
He particularly remembers watching
Muddy Waters perform in East StLouis,
and "standing on Goodfellow A venue,
hearing Albert Kane play."
Meanwhile, Byrnes was also getting
involved in theater at SLUR. Because of
a broken arm, ht: was unable to go out for
sports teams. However, after seeing a
poster annound ng auditions for an upcoming Dauphin Players production of A
Cook for Mr. Sergeant, B ymes decided

try out for the musical.
This decision kept him involved in
theater for the duration of his time at
SLUH. During these four years. from
1964 through 1968, Mr. Joe Schulte was.
"a natural foJ1Ce in [his] life," said Byrn~." .
Schulte taught him the "skills and techniques of an actor.'' and "nurtured ~e
talent" he had.
One of the most important acting.
lessons he learned from Schulte, said

involved in an automobile accident, in
which he lost both of his legs.
Learning to walk on artifiCial legs
was one of the hardest parts of the ordeal ,
forB yrnes. "It was so tWd, and so humiliating," said B').mes, that he felt tempted to
give up after a few hours on the prostheses. However, with the support of his
family, Byrnes oveJ1Came this· difficulty.
Though tragic, the accident did have
some positive ramifications in Byrnes'
life. According to Byrnes, "it
challenged me at a time when.
I was in despair about life;
during a period when I was
less than hopeful. There's a
necessary thing in challenge."
Byrnes' first real br~.
in acting came when he auditioned for a part in the CBS
series, .Wiseguy. Byrnes be~
came a regular on the program, playi~g the main
character's partner. 'fl1ough
the show :went off the ail several years ago, it still lives on .
in syndication. Byrnes, now .
has a 11ecurririg mle on.TM Highlander, a
science-fiction program, based loosely on
the Sean Connery ftlm of the same name.
Byrnes was also recently in a Canadian feature film entitled Harmony Cats,
whose story line is faintly biographical.
The plot involves a man who, for one
month out of each year, travels the country and plays country-western and blues
music with a band of his friends.
For his work in the film, Byrnes was
nominated for Best Supporting Actor in
the Genie Awards, the Canadian equivalent of the Oscars.
While Byrnes' acting career is becoming more and more successful, he still
plays the blues regularly, with his own
band. Though combining the two makes
for a very busy schedule, Byrnes gets
support from other blues musicians.
For example, one evening, after a
long day working on an acting project,
Byrnes was getting ready to perform at the

_H'Byrnes finds soface... in b{ues musi·
cians sucli as Mtufdy Waters and
1fenry 'I{iompson, in wliom lie feels
'a connection
witli' tlie eartli.' %ese
.
guys ar~ .in toucli witli tlie cliangittg
oftliesea.Sons! ..%ey liavefoutU£trutli
in wliat tliey are, in rliytlim. "'

to

I

,·,

;

Byrnes, was "how to tell a story" on stage.
This lesson influences Byrnes' acting even
today, as he still slrives "to tell a story,
rather than put on a performance."
After attending Boston College,
where he spent most of his time ''playing
blues and drinking whiskey" with other
blues musicians, Byrnes wenton the road,
looking for acting work, and playing the
blues to support himself.
Byrnes had to rely heavily on music
during this period in his life, as it was
much easier to find work as a musician
than it was to find acting jobs. "You can
always walk into a bar," said Byrnes,_
"[play music], and convince them to hire
you, or let you pass the hat around.
Sometimes they'll even offer you a salary. I did that a few times." However,
said Byrnes, "you can' t go into a bar with
a bunch of guys and say, 'We're going to
put on Hamlet.'"
B ymes' personal and professional life
was profoundly changed when he was

'• '

see HARMONY CAT, page 4
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(continued from page 1)
riod of sophomore year. But as Mr. An
Zinselmeyer, SAC chairman, confumed,
the meeting "focused on drug use among
sophomores," a topic which came as a
surprise to most parents who attended.
SLUH parent Dave Matter, while he
agreed that the issues of drinking and drug
use should be addressed, felt that this
meeting was an improper forum because
these issues were "thrown" at the parents
unexpectedly. Parent Bob Hunter agreed,
saying "I felt like I had been hit with a
sledgehammer; I came away [from the
meeting] with the feeling that this place
[SLUH] was going down the tube."
Zinselmeyer gave relief to Hunter's
statement by noting how far along SLUH
had come since he had arrived as a faculty
member. He recalled some of the first
mixers and dances he attended, at which
most of the students and their dates were
intoxicated. "Now," Zinselmeyer noted,
"the kids think more about putting themselves in difficult situations."
Zinselmeyer felt that much of the
reason for the improvement involved the
head-on stance which the school takes
against drinking, including problem-oriented discussions such as took place at the
sophomore class meeting.
ParentLindaSimpsonacknowledged
the administration's help by noting that it
"often takes something like the [sophomore parent) meeting to open parents'
eyes, because oftentimes parents deny the
fact that their sons would be involved in
such behavior."
Students at the SAC meeting took a
degree of offense at the school's policy of
"forcingparentstocheckanddoublecheck
on their sons" according to one student.
Student Tom Rea posed the question,
"Where is the line between parentresponsibility and school responsibility?" Zinselmeyer answered by saying, "When a
student is involved in possession and
destruction, inside or outc;ide of SLUH, it
is a school responsibility."
This comment drew criticism regarding the shortened spring break, more
specifically the school's right to interfere
in students social lives. Zinselmeyer noted
the the shortened break was due "to the

dates of Easter and Cashbah, and not just
to stop people from going out of town and
drinking."
Other issues raise~ through the sophomore meeting included the Parent Task
Force and the school involvement in it.
The Parent Task Forc,e program enables
students to learn the hazards of drinking
and drug use and opens forums for parents, students, and teachers to discuss the
facts. While no plans were made to implement the suggestions regarding drugs and
alcohol, it was agreed that the sophomore
class meeting is not the proper forum to
tackle these issues.
With ten minutes remaining, the discussion took an abrupt tum to the safety of
SLUHafter5:00p.m.Attentionwasdrawn
to the issue by the story of a member of
Amnesty International being told to leave
the building after dark, when she had no
transportation home. To begin the conversation, both Zinselmeyer and Ms.
Hollis Heyn Clarified the Amnesty incident by noting that th<: complaintant was
misinformed about the young lady's dismissal from the building.
The issue, however, raised an important question: "What are students and
extracurricular members supposed to do
after the school has closed and they have
no ride home?'' Zinselmeyer offered an

answer to the question by noting that the
nobody is ever locked out of the building,
but the doors are locked al'ter6:00 p.m. for
security purposes.
Members ofextracurriculars, accordin!~ to Zinselmeyer, would not be forced
to leave after the doors were locked, but at
th<~ same time, he discouraged unnecessary waiting inside the sc:;hool building.
Regarding safety, Zinselmeyeralong with
most of the students, felt that SLUH,
inside at least, was safe after dark, and
parents should not won-y. Zinselmeyer
also noted that new security measures
such as guards and a security service have
been hired to ensure the safety of SLUH
and its students. With expensive additions being made in the future, however,
Zinselme yer noted that S€~urity will need
to be revised in order to suit the needs of
school as well as student protection.
With only a few minutes remaining,
the topic shifted to racism atSLUH. While
th<~ issue was not addressed in any depth,
Zinselmeyer took suggestions for future
discussion and ways to deal with racism.
Zinse I meyer proposed inviting a minority
panel to the SAC meeting to discuss the
topic and give their insights.
The issue of racism will be the main
topic for the next SAC meeting, on Monday, January 31 at 7:00 p.m.

Harmony (~t
(continued from page 3)
Yale Hotel in Vancouver. After Byrnes
played a set with his band, fellow musician John Lee Hooker anived on the scene,
and asked to play a set with the group.
After that set was completed, legendary
guitar player Amos Garreu appeared,
playedathirdsetwithBymesandHook.er,
and, according to Byrnes, "the roof came
off the place."
Byrnes finds solace, amid the insincerity and greed which often permeates
the film industry, in blues musicians such
as Muddy Waters and Henry Thompson,
in whom Byrnes feels "a connection with
the earth." "These guys are in touch with
the changing of the seasons," said Bymes.
"They have found trUth in what they are,

in rhythm."
Byrnes has similar feelings towards
SLUH, which he visits relatively often.
"1he kind of sincerity," said Byrnes, in
longtime SLUH faculty members like
Schulte, Fr. Hagan, S.J.,andEbbieDunn,
is rare in the world.
He returns to SLUH partially for
nostalgic reasons, but also as a sort of
"payback" for all the help he received
while going here. And though he hasn't
been a student at SLUH for more than
twenty years, he still feels "a connection"
to the school. He says that when he looks
into the audience while playing forSLUH
students, "the faces remind me of my own
yearbooks."

·-Snorts .
Swimbills Compile 2-1 Record Against
Talente_d .Early Season Competition
by Kevin O'Sullivan .
Pr_e p:News SportS Reporter

5
Chessbills Nearly
Perfect In Season
Opening Matches

After their first three meets. tQe 1993
SwimbiUs find themselves in fine form,
witha 2-1 record against some of their top
competition-and the record is just one
measure of their success. Members of the
team have already recorded over22 state
qualifying time!; with more than ten meets
·left to swim, First year swim coach .M r.
Terry Murray c;tescribes the swim team's
su~.cess as "surprising but still expected."
WiUt their over~l talent, their conditioning, an4 themeiJ.tal.traipingffom.ass:istant
co~h Mr. P~t Zarrick, Murray knew the
te'am w.q~Jl9dQ vieiJ.b~Jtthey have already
~urpassed his e';pectations..
.
On J?ecember 7 ,,tile Swimbills traveled to· Parlcwny .Cen~l fQr the long
awaitedopeneragliinst whatMQITay kriew
W?~ld~a."tOUJ~b,team,to beat."Winning

all three relays-and qualifying for state
in the 200 medley andthe400 free relaywas the measure of their success. Freshman phenoms Stephen Rose and Luke
Moran finished first·and second respectively in the 200 individual medley, and
sophomore Doug Maitz added a third
place finish for the sweep. Junior Kevin
O'Sullivan· earned wins in both the 200
al)d 500yard freestyles, and ~ily qualifying for state in both events. .. . , .
, , Other first place ·~nisJles included
senior Pete Clifford's state qualifying·
.performance in the 100 yard breaststroke,
junior Ed Rose~s win in the 100 yard
freestyle, sophomore Doug Maitz in the
100 butterfly, and Stephen Rose's second
win of the day in the 100 yard backstroke.
Jbe meet ended in victory with the score
of%-74.
..
.
. ,
see THE LAST SPLASH~ pag~ 6

byJohnLee .
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Chessb:ills nearly attained
perfection, as they compiled a 9-1 individual match record en route to defeating Valley Park High School and Mary
Institute/Country Day School this week.
Unusual circumstances surrounded
tbe mat.t;h again~t Valley Park, as the
team was forced to reschedule the contest for. Monday, due t9 the religious
holiday at SLUH thepre~ious Wednesday. It w~s also the Che~sbills' first
match away from .home territory this
.year. Still, despite the fiasco against
their previous opponent, Westminster,
~e ·team's hopes remained high before
the face off against a relatively unsee BOB~Y FISHERITES, page 6

Basketball Falls
To Chaminade,
Prepar·es For King

Hockey Loses
Hard-Hitting
Game to Flyers

Wrestlers Tested
In First Major
Tout;ney of Year--

by Tim McKernan
,
Prep News Sports Reporter .
1
"Let'stalkaboutthefuture,"Coach
Don Maurersuggested-forthingshave
gone awry for the Jr. Bills basketball
team since that morale-building win
·over Bethalto in the Coca-Cola/KMOX
Shootout.
Last Saturday at the friendly confines of the U. JHigh gymnasium, the Jr.
Bills took on- tllle Flyers of Chaminade
in their home opener and first Metro
Catholic Conf(:rence match-up. Again,
the Billiken -squad started·off too sluggishly.
· "We just 1;ame out flat. We are a
slow-starting team. It seems td be our
· nature,"comm1~nted Maurer.
The Flyers opened up the game
with an 8-0 run. However, as the loyal
see FITTIN' TO POKE, page-7

by Charlie Voellinger
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Icebills faced arch-rival
Chaminade Saturday afteQloon as they
grappled for posses~on of.second place
in their division. The Busenbills, howeyer, missing their second leading goalscprer, Joe Farhatt, and plagued with
penalties, fell short in a 3-1loss to the
Flyers.
The contest proved to be a defensive style, hard-checking game. One
reasonfortheexttenielyaggressiveplay
was that the Jr. Billikens had to-ldU off
a toiai of 14 penalties:
..· ·
The twoteamstemaintidscoreless '
at the end of the first period, despite
several power-play chances for both
teams. Finally, Chaminade struck on a
power-play as a Flyers forward lifted a
. see PENALTY MINUTES, page 6

by Jason BrenneU
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Grapplebills faced their first
major tournament of the year at
Mehlville Sel,lior High last Friday and
Saturday, wrestling against teams from
Mehlville, Kirkwood, DeSoto, Maplewood, Lindbergh, Webster Groves and
Hazelwood West. "All in all;' noted
Captain Mike Schickler, "the tournament was a good experience for us this
early in the season."
Thetournamentwasadoubleelimi, na~on event, ensuring at least two
matches for each participating wrestler.
SLUH found success early, as Steve
. Kramer (103) defeated his Kirkwood
, opponent 11-1, and advanced to the
semifinal round to face a Lindbergh
wrestler.
see THREE COUNTS, page 7
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The Last Splash

Bobby Fisherites

(continued from page 5)

(continued from page 5)

Coach Murray credits individual
success to "team oriented goals-by
working bard with the team, individuals
will be successful."
The traveling Swim bills trekked to
LafayetteonFridaytofacethetop-ranked
Lancers. Coaches Murray and Zarrick
were very optimistic about the team's
chances going ilii but were notdisappointed
by the loss. "It was the best swimming I
have ever seen out of this team in my two
years here," Mc~tray said shortly after the
meet. "A twenty point loss to a powerhouse like Lafayette and great times is a
victory in my book," was the way Zarrick
looked at the meet.
The medky relay composed of
Stephen Rose, Doug Maitz, Pete Clifford,
and Ed Rose b:lat Lafayette's team and
dropped 4 seconds from the time they
recovered just three days before. Freshman Luke Mman and Doug Maitz finished second and third in the 200 IM, both
dropping time. Moran just missed qualifying for state. The 200 free offered a
good race between junior Kevin
O'Sullivan and. Lafayette senior Mark
Carlson. Carlson touched O'Sullivan out,
but once again a SLUH swimmer dropped

time.
Clifford won the 100 breast,
bettering his time by over a second, and
Stephen Rose won the 500 free by a long
shot. The 100 fly brought another great
race between sophomore Doug Maitz,
O'Sullivan, and a third contender from
Lafayette. 0' Sullivan and Maitz finished
first and third respectively, only fourtenths of a second apart. The meet ended
on a high note for the team. with a huge
victory in the 400 free relay, knocking
seven seconds off their already statequalifying time.
This past Tuesday, just a week after
their first win, the Aquabills added another check in the win column against
Ladue. Murray switched the line-up
around in order to give everyone a chance
to show their talents. The only pieces
missing from their 130-54 point victory
were the divers. Divers Brendan LeBrun,
Kevin Schaller, and Jeff Pride weren't
present because of Ladue's lack of facilities. All three had greatly helped the
Swimbills in the earlier meets, and LeBrun just missed qualifying for state at
Parkway Central.
The Murray bills will be in action this
Friday at McCluer North.

Penaltv Minutes
(continued from page 5)
rebound over senior goalie Bill Udell.
but .their efforts were unsuccessful.
The Puckbills rallied late in the second
Chaminade managed to score on an
period as junior Chip Labelle made a
empty SLUH net with three seconds
beautiful crossing pass to sophomore
remaining to secure a 3-1 victory. Coach
Ryan Zacher, who tipped the puck past
Busenhart commented, ''We ·played
the Chaminad·~ netminder and tied the
pretty well, but the penalties and the
game atone.
players' lack of mental preparation cost
The gam(: remained tied into· the
us the game."
third period wttit the Jr. Bills received
yetanotherpeulalty,leaving them skatr
ing shorthand<:d for the next two min"And in remembering a road sign/
Utes. The Flyers capitalized on this
I am remembering a·girl when I was
chance,scoringtheirsecondpower-play
young/ and we said these songs are
goal of the gante on a shot that bounced
true/ these days are ours/ these tears are
offthepadsofUdell, who was screened
free, and hey/ the cross is in the ballby a Flyer forward in front of the net
park."
L-_Th_e_e_n_d_e_d,_th_e_gam
__
e_p_Ia_y_in_g_h_ar_d,_...J , --Paul Simon, "The Obvious Child:_,

Quote of the Week ""'

known opponent.
Momentum shifted toward the Chessbills before the match even began when
the team learned that twoofValley Park's
top players were ill and could not compete. This opened the door for one of the
most impressive victories in recent memory as the team swept their opponent, 5-0.
Gerry Tansey, Joe Hodes, Rob May, Ted
Fischer,
and Dan Magparangalan all
emerged victorious in under 45 minutes,
leaving several members of the team with
nothing to do except wait for their rides.
The Chessbills then returned to their
home confmes on Wednesday as visiting
MICDS,deckedoutintiesandsportcoats,
looked to give their hosts a rude awakening. Going into the match, a hopeful Mr.
Steve Schoenig looked "for another
sweep," while captain Tansey, remembering last year's match against MICDS,
simply stated, "I concur."
The atmosphere was tense as none of
the games witnessed the development of
immediate advantages. Then, slowly but
surely, the Chessbills began to record
victories: first was Hodes, then Tansey,
then Ted Fischer, then Rob May until,
finally, only Greg Donovan's game remained.
Due to the unavailability of regular
fifth board Dan Magparangalan and the
illness of sixth board Paul Giese, Donovan was forced into playing as the team's
fifth board. Despite a valiant struggle
which lasted welloveranbour, theMICDS
man eventually checkmated Donovan,
leaving SLUH with a well-deserved·, 4- 1
win.
An intriguing aspect of the match
was the appearance of ex-second board
Ray Griner, who played several practice
matches. His presence contributed to eager
talk of his possible return to the Chess
team.
Up next for the Chessbills is DeSmet
Jesuit High School on January 5 atSLUH.
The team will be missing captain Tansey
at this match as he travels to Hollywood
for the filming of the '94 Teen Jeopardy
competition.
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Sports Matter

on' Sunday. Ries' return ranges from
about two weeks to a month.
With three injuries, any team could
use a break. But the Hoopbills
not JUSt
anx team. Therefore, with three injuries,
the Bills will take on the eleventh ranked
(USA-Today) team in the nation, the Chicago-King Jaguars.
With two key rebounders injured
(Ries, McAuliffe), the Jr. Bills wiU have
to, according to Maurer, "adjust, adapt,
andfindacombination ofplayers to work."
The heights of the Jaguar's starting line
are6'8", 6'6",6'6",6'0",and 5' 10". Add
: this to their athleticism, slrength, quickness, and strong winning tradition, and
one can begin to see why King is the lith
ranked team in the nation.
The formidable opponent and battered state of the Billikens did not stop the
optimism of Matt Berblinger, however:
"Those jealous punks can't stop my
dunks."
In order to see whether or not King
can stop Berblinger and the Bills, fans
will have to a,t tend the game at Washington U . Saturday at 2:00p.m.

Compiled by Dave Matter with the help
of Chris Pelikan and Steve Walentik.

Fittin' To Poke

r

(continued from page 5)
fans have com•:: to expect, the Jr. Bills
came back to tie things up early in the
second quarter. This comeback climaxed
as David Ries dunked on Chaminade' s
highly-toutedjunior, BiU Coby. The Flyers
immediately called a time-out.
When they came out of their time-out
huddle, the Flyers halted the Jr. Bills' run
and gained a one point edge at halftime.
The game remained tight throughout
the majority oflhe third quarter. Then, the
Flyers staged their second big run of the
game. Momentum shifted for the Flyers
as Coby rocked the West basket with a
vicious dunk, just two of his 22 point
showing.
From that point, the Jr. Bills could
not get back into the game. Chaminade,
perhaps fearing another SLUHcomeback,
began stalling with five minutes remaining. During these fmal five minutes, the
Flyers dominated. If the Jr. Bills fouled
them, the Flyers hit the free throws. If
anyone shot the:ball, a red shirt was there
to retrieve it.
"They got the big rebounds when
they needed them. We needed somebody
to step up," said Maurer.
Thanks to t:heir fine rebounding performance, the Flyers returned to West
County with a 49-42 win over their MCC
rival.
Summing up his team's performance,
Coach Maurer said, "We played hard, but
we didn't play :~mart."
Not only clid the Jr. Bills lose the
game, but they also lost senior shootingguard Joe McAuliffe. In the fourth quarter, McAuliffe went up to }?lock a Coby
shot, and, when the two powers met, Joe
blocked the shot but alsO dislocated his
shoulder. He sat out the remainder of the
game. Early word on McAuliffe's return
is that he could be back in .e arly January,
pending a strong recovery.·
Yet the injury list does not end there.
The Jr. Bills, allready suffering from the
loss of junior Ji.m Shipley to a leg injury
and the injury t•:> McAuliffe, lost another
player to injury this past weekend. David
Ries' eye was i:njured in a freak accident

are

Three Counts
(continued from page 5)
The semifmal match was cut short
when Kramer aggressively took his opponent to his back, pinning him in the
second round. Unfortunately, Steve was
forced to settle for second place, when his
Haz.elwoOd West opponent defeated him
12 to 9 in the final.
Nate Andrews (135) and Jamie Hallet (140) had success in their first matches
but fell short in the next two rounds. Paul
Herzberg (189) expressed his feelings
about the tournament, declaring "There
are some tough wrestlers here, but we're
learning from our experience."
However, Keith Gieseke brought the ·
Grapplebills a taste of victory. In his fust
match, Gieseke took his opponent from
Kirkwood by surprise, defeating him by a
technical faU. In the second match, Gieseke devastated his opponent with a pin
fifteen seconds into the second round.

JV Hockey (1-1): PRESEASON
GAMES: Fox 4 SLUR 1; Thanksgiving Toum.: Vianney 4 SLUH I,
Chaminade 2 SLUH l, 'SLUH 3 St.
Mary's I. REGULAR SEASON: DeSmet5 SLUH2, SLUH4 ST. Mary's 1.
B Basketball (3·1): ~fayette Tourn.
Nov. 29-Dec. 3: SLUH 50 Eureka 25,
Repholz 10pts,6rebounds,Ferrigni 10
pts, 5 rbs; SLUH 57 Rockwood Summit
12, Brannon II pts; Finals: Marquette
48 SLUH 41; Dec. 11: SLUH. 48
Chaminade25,Jr.Billsopenupregular
season at home with an impressive
victory over the Flyers. Next Game:
Next Wednesday @ Kirkwood, 6 pm.
C Wrestling: Dec. 13: Ridgewood 40
SLUH 33; SLUR Victories: Doer, Nishwitz;Dec.l6: SLUH47 Fox 36: SLUR
Victories: Doer, Nishwitz, Gromer.
Next Match: Monday@ Seckman,4pm.
Unfortunately, Gieseke feU short in the finals and had to settle for second to the
Lindbergh champion.
Senior Captain Jason Brennen (171)
also enjoyed a successful weekend, defeating his Kirkwood foe 8·6. In the semifmal round, though, his opponent from
Mehlvilledominated the aggressive match
defeat Brennen in the third round.
However, Brennen won his next two
matches against DeSoto and Maplewood,
~mowing him to earn third place.
Team Captain Mike Schickler is still
suffering from back spasms and could not
participate in the tournament
TheJ.V. wrestlers also proved themselves at the Mehlville Tournament on
Saturday, taking fourth as a team. They
also had much individual success. John
Sauter, Matt Nischwitz, Todd Artz, and
Larry Rolwes all placed second. Bill Hoff
attained third place. Junior Doug Schoenekase and freshmen Jason Zakibe both
attained fourth.
On Wednesday, the Grapplebills
squared offagainst the Chaminade Flyers,
and by winning ten of thirteen matches,
convincingly won the meet.
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Tansey Selected as
1 eopardy Contestant

r

by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers
Prep News Reporters

Relief Services are in desperate need of
blankets. People need not buy new
ones, but extra blankets at home that are
not being used or in storage would be
welcomed. James J. Carter of the Class
of '80, who is working with this relief
service, says, "As an alumnus, I know
that you will use the spirit of the season
and help others who cannot help themselves." Donations can be left at the
switchboard.

The facts and numbers that junior
Gerry Tansey learns in classes at SLUH
may take on more significance now that
he will compete in NBC television's
Jeopardy's Teen Tournament early next
yem-.
This past November Tansey competed in a simulated Jeopardy show in
Omaha. Nebraska. He passed this preliminary stage and was notified on December 1 that he could participate in the
real-life game beginning on February
14 and, depending on how far he gets in
the tournament, ending on February 21.
The show will be taped on Monday, January 3, with taping to continue
the next day. Tansey has set the day
after the tournament aside for unwinding and for sightseeing.
Prior to ~ing accepted this year,
Tansey had twk:e before attempted to
compete in the show.

Camo Florissant
(continued from page I)
change, all of the bills passed in committees were sent directly to the Security Council. The result, according to
one participant, was a very chaotic session. This confusion was exacerbated,
according to junior Shane Landry, by
"delegates who did not accurately represent their countries' views."
But not all was chaos at the meeting. 1\-i&ny of the resolutions were dealt
with in commit~es, said senior Dan
Cornell, and "many members really got
into the spirit of Model U.N."
Although the Flo-Valley Model
U.N. is not judged, SLUH performed
well in the debates, according to one

source.
The Spontaneous Model U.N. session--a practice session where often
silly resolutions are submitted--will be
held in February.

The south Side catholic Charity

For Sale: '82 Honda Civic with 80,
000 miles. Runs like a dream, needs
paint. Will take best offer. If interested
contact Luke Glass in HR 203 or PN
office.
Announcement: Financial Aid
Meeting, Sunday, December 19 from
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the SLUH
library. ·The meeting is a practical, handson meeting. Mrs. Vega will distribute
the financi~ aid forms at the meeting
and go thimigh the FAFSA line by line.
Parents should come prepared with pen
and/or
... pencil to take
. notes. ·· '
-

.for Sale: One pair of Max Pro
wide re,ceiver/defensive back shoulder
pads. Wopld like to sell before Christmas break. Aslting price is $75- Good
Deal! See Ryan Shassere
in HR 215. _)
.

..

·;

B.A. 'Barracus
(continued from page.t)
of the festival, the DJ ended the music at
9:30, "much to the distress of the crowd,"
noted Latin Club moderator, Mrs. Mary
Lee McConaghy.
McCon11ghy, who was accompanied
at the event by Mr. Steve Schoenig, S.J.,
commenWd, "Ccr Jesu did an outs!Mlding
job. TI1e ck;eo-:atious were excellent"
Freshman Ben Caldwell commented that
"the young ladies from Cor jesu and St
Joe's were (:xquisite...and the food was
great, too."

C::~hristmas Concert

Aids Area Needy
by Jeff Merlo
or'tJIJe Prep News Staff

~-Th~:annualSLUH

ChrisunasConcert packed the auditorilJm and gym last
Sunday, while raising money for
SLUH'sHabitatHouseandfoodforthe
area's poor.
..
Both Dr. John Milak, director of
theband,andDr.JoeKoestner,director
ofthe chorus, were pleased with the attendanc•e of the event, but Milak regretted that more students didn't attend.
Senior Blaise Azzara said "[he] was
surprised by the turnout, and it was a big
thrill." Juniors MattFrederick and Mike
Oliverioagreed, saying"the good crowd
encouraged us as musicians, while it
benefits the poor and [helps them] get
through a bitter winter."
Milak thought that the band did an
excellent job especiallly because the
"students pulled together and played
well." He was impressed with the improvement of the band members over
their years here at SLUH. The Visitation girls added to the singing and provid(:d "a good, full rwnge of sound,"
according to Milak. Koestner was
equally impressed with his chorus'
performance, remarking he was "really
proud" of the effort. Usually, he admitted, performances are filled with some
good parts and some OK, but this "was
the most consistent effort and performance,"
This year's chorus was the largest
ever to perform on a SLUH stage involving about 100 SLUH guys and
Visitation girls. The dance portion of
the program was choreographed by
dance teacher Ms. Peggy Quinn.
The: concert brought in over $300
in donations for Habita.t for Humanity
and several bags of food for the STUCO
F'oorl Dtive.
In last week's PN article on the
Chrisunas Concert, it was erroneously
reported that Jason Herbig received
honorable mention at state. Instead,
Herbig made districts while junior Brian
Petruska got honorable mention at state.
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